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DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE ARTS
presents

TWELFTH NIGHT
by William Shakespeare

CAST

Orsino, Duke of Illyria ........................................ Bruce Kepford
Sebastian, brother to Viola .................................. Mark Palmer
Antonio, a sea captain, friend to Sebastian ............ Doug McGlochlin
A sea captain, friend to Viola .............................. Richard Shields
Valentine, attendant of the Duke ............................ Steve Frank
Sir Toby Belch, uncle to Olivia .............................. Joel Farmer
Sir Andrew Aguecheek ......................................... Chris Anderson
Malvolio, steward to Olivia ................................. Spike Ericson
Feste, a clown and servant to Olivia ....................... Cristina Poole
Priest .............................................................. Doug Hoppe
Olivia ....................................................................... Shannon Ragland
Viola ................................................................. Pamela Caprice de Jong
Maria, Olivia's woman ......................................... Patty Clark
First officer ......................................................... Doug Durfey
Second officer ..................................................... Sean Prescott

Setting—A City in Illyria, and the Sea-coast near it.

Production funded by
Associated Student Body of Boise State University.
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

PART ONE

Scene I. A room in the palace of Duke Orsino
Scene II. On the sea coast of Illyria
Scene III. The home of the Lady Olivia
Scene IV. Orsino’s palace
Scene V. Olivia’s home
Scene VI. The sea coast
Scene VII. A street
Scene VIII. Olivia’s home
Scene IX. Orsino’s palace
Scene X. Olivia’s garden

Intermission

PART TWO

Scene I. Olivia’s garden
Scene II. Olivia’s home
Scene III. A street
Scene IV. Olivia’s garden
Scene V. In front of Olivia’s home
Scene VI. A cellar in Olivia’s home
Scene VII. Olivia’s garden
Scene VIII. In front of Olivia’s home

PRODUCTION STAFF

Director ......................................... Robert E. Ericson
Assistant Director .................................. Louann Blome
Stage Manager .................................... Richard Jung
Set Designer ..................................... Stephen R. Buss
Design Concept .................................... Paul Rodgers
Lighting Designer ................................. Doug McClochlin
Music Composer for clown’s songs ............... Cristina Poole
Costume Supervisors .............................. Steve Frank and Cherrie Bragg
House Supervisor ................................. William Shankweiler
House Manager .......................... Debbie DeNinno
Box Office .................................. Clydeene Babcock, Kim Treas, and LeAnn Harris
Publicity ........................................... Rob Albee
PRODUCTION CREW

Setting
Butch Henry, David Painter, Shannon Ragland, and members of Technical Theatre: 118

Costumes
Steve Frank, Cherrie Bragg, and members of Technical Theatre: 118

Sound
Violet Lynch, Louard Crumbaugh, Ill, Chris Anderson, Vicky Burks

Lighting
Jeanna Nelson

Publicity
Carol Spafford

Ushers
Kim Treas, Kate Naylor, Mark Johnstone
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